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FIRM OBTAINS RECORD VERDICT
In the early evening on February 9, 2010,
a jury of six men and two women in
Kandiyohi County, Minnesota, returned
one of th e largest verdicts for an obsrerri
cal injury ever reported in the United
States. The verd ict in the amoun t of
$23,200,000 was obtained by Walkup
senior partner, Michael A. Kelly, working
in association with Minnesota attorneys
Edward Matonich, J ulie Matonich and
David Arndt.
The jury's decision
came after twelve days
of testimony in a
rural western Minnesota
courthouse. Experts in
the
fields
of
obstetrics, mater
nal fetal medicine,
family medicine,
ne u rorad i 0 logy,
pediatric neurology
and perinarulogy
testified on both sides of the case, which
arose Out of the post-term bitch of Kylie
Rodgers on June 6, 2007. Kylie's mother
was one week past her due date when the
defendant family medicine doctor decided
to induce her labor. Over the course of the
next twenty-four hours, Kylie's mother
received doses of the contraction-producing
dmg Pitocin in amounts up to double those
recommended by the manufacturer's FDA
approved instructions.
Mike and his co-counsel were able to
prove that management of the mother's
labor was not consistent with good and
accepted standards of care. They showed
that after twenty hours of chemically man

aged labor, the fetal heart monitoring
strips documenting the child's condition
showed tachycardia and worrisome loss of
variability. Then, before the baby's head had
ever descended beyond "0" station, so-called
"variable" decelerations became manifest
with each contraction. Rather than call for
a bedside evaluation by a physician capable
of doing a cesarean section (the managing
fetal maternal medicine physician had
not undergone an
obstetrical resi
dency and did not
have p rivileges to
do a cesarean) the
nurse managing the
mother's care either
ignored, or elected
not to follow up on,
signs and symp
toms of umbi lical
cord compression.
Thirty-one
minutes after a cesarean section should have
been called, a series of new, deeper and
more ominous decelerations began . They
culminated with a twenty-eight minute
period of brachycardia, hypoxic ischemia
and severe brain damage. The infant's
Apgar scores at birth, five minutes and ten
minutes, were 1, 3 and 3. Seizures devel
oped within an hour. Laboratory testing
reflected significant metabolic acidosis at
fifty minutes after birth.
The defendants in the case, a local
hospital and m ul ti -special ty medi cal
clinic that employed the family practice
doctor, argued that the com plicati 00
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Toyota Recall
Raises Questions
About NHTSA
Oversight
As To yota
announced
ir would
recall more
than seven
million
u.s. vehi
cles to correct acceleraror pr oblems
and suspended production of irs P rius
and ocher models, aut omobile indus
try observers watched in awe. T he
sc ope of t he rec all ha s g en er ated
shock waves. T he concern goes far
beyond th e suspension of sales and
th e implementation of safety recalls.
The entire situ ation calls into q ues
tion the overall secur ity of Toyota as a
corp orati on a nd the a b ili ty of
NHTSA a nd t he D O T t o protect
American consumers.
After refusi ng to play "hard ball"
with Toyota for at least two years, the
Na t io n al Highway Traffi c Safety
Adm ini strat ion has now demanded
do cuments from the auromake r to
determine wh ether the comp a n y
acted qui ckly enough in carrying Out
its t hr ee recent recalls . NHTSA,
which for the last ten years has been
the autornaker's friend and the con
sumer's nemesis, now appears to be
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changing its tune. Current U.S .
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood
recently t old the p ress "safet y recalls are
very serious matters and autornakers are
required to quickly reporr defects ."
David Strickland , NHTSA's top offi
cial , now cl ai rns that safet y is the tOP
pr iori t y of his ag ency, and th at "all
manufacturers must address au to mot ive
safety issues qu ickly and in a forthri ght
manner. "
Toyota did a good job of placing for
mer g overn me nt executives on it s pay
roll , a nd ABC N ews has su ggested that
the relat ionships forged by former feder al
employees has helped deflect inquiry by
t he government . Chris Tinto, a former
NHTSA official who is now Toyota's vice
pres i d e n r fo r re gulatory affairs in
Washington , negoriated a limited scope
fo r the first inve stigation of rand om
acceleration all the wa y ba ck in 2004 .
ABC News rep o rted that federal safety
investi gators ag reed to exclude reports of
the most serious cases of alleged "run
away To yor as" after the intervention of
Ti nto and another former government
safet y official , Ch ri s Sa n t u cc i . A s a
result , the fe d e ral inve st igation of
Toyota's computer-controlled th rottle in
2004 never looked at a ny case in which
sudden acceleration lasted longer than
on e or two seconds, or in which the dri
ver a ttem p ted to brake.
Complaints a b out une xpected a nd
unintended accel er ation rose sharp ly in
model years 200 2-2007, a rim e period
during which Toyota expanded it s use of
electronic throttle controls. More than
1,500 complaints were recei ved for those
six model years, and about one-third of
th e s u d d e n acce le ra t io n com pia i n ts
involved the Toyot a Cam ry.
NHTSA's decisio n OOt to include any
fatal crashes in its sud d en unintend ed
acceleration investigations was a decision
that now a ppears to have had important

cons equences. Omitting the mo st serious
betw een Biller a nd Toyo ta becam e
incidents from consideration - particular
untenable . H e cla ims that he was
ly in the first t wo years of the NHTSA
forced to resign after pressure from
investigations - has greatly affected later
Toyota led him to break down mentally.
inquiries a nd theoretically affecred the
Biller's RICO claims rem ain in a
fluid stat e with litigation pending in
scop e of the recent recalls.
Accord ing to "The Safery Report ," in
New York , Texas an d California , It is
not clear if h is suit will be successful, or
the sp an of six months , from September
200 3 to March 2004, there were eight
if plaintiffs in closed rollover cases will
deaths th at were alleged to have resulted
be abl e to reopen their cases on th e
basis of alleged fraud ,
from sudden unintended acce le ration
Finall y, the safety problem s which
eve nt s in 2002-2 004 Camry models. All
eight deaths were reported to NHTSA via
have engulfed Toyota are now focusing
Veh icle Owner's Q uestionnaires or Early
renewed at tention on one of the m ost
Warning Rep orting data b eginnin g
cont roversial components in their vehi
Apri I 9, 2004. The Office of Defect
cles, the "b lack bo x " or "eve nt - da t a
Investigations only considered including
recorder." Since the advent of airbags,
one of these suspected deaths in any of the
all vehicles have utilized such a device.
in vestiga tions.
It is sm all , sq ua re and vir tuall y inde
Safety advoca res and attorneys
structible. Tuc ked inside the da sh , or
involved in litigating ag ainst Toyota all
under the fron t sears of m an y new er
believe that th ere is evidence sugg esting
vehicl es, th e electronic data recorder logs
that the electronic throttle controls them
engine speeds, veh icle speed, brake,
se lv es are a t fa u l t, not floor m at s or
accelerator and throttle positions as well
"sticky pedals."
as other data to help determine the cause
or causes of accidents. To date , Toyot a
Meanwhile, a California cour t of appeal
has not been forthcoming with informa 
has entered an Order prohibiting dissemi
n ation of i nfo rrnat io n abou t Toyota 's
tion found with in the data stored on
alleged unethical and illega l litigation rae
vehicles repor ted to have SUStained sud
tics in rollover ligation - allegations leveled
den acceleration. Toyota claims that the
at the aurorna ker by it s former nat ion al
informacion is "p ropr ietary" and refuses
coordinating counsel Dim i trios Biller.
to hand over access or pro grams wh ich
will permit downloading of, or a full
Bill er has accused his former employer of
intentionally withholding and destroying
understanding of, th e data. This type of
relevant docum ent s and evidence in Toyot a
sto newalling is different from the "Big
4R unner cases.
Three" auromakers wh ose black-box for
Bi ller, who was Toyota 's managing
mats ca n be read using commercially
counsel in charge of 4R unner rollover liti
available soft ware.•~
ga tion from 2003 through
20 07 , all eges that To yota
fail ed-for 20 yea rs - t o
rev ea l its standards fa r
the a p p ro p ria t e dis ran ee
between a cra sh test dum
my's head and rhe ceiling of
a vehicle during rollove r
testi ng . In 200 4, Biller
cha rge s th at i 0 the face of
incr easing d emands for
e-dis cove ry, h e warn ed
Toyota management that
the y we re not producing
suffi cient records. Jns read
of complying w i t h legit i
mate disc ove ry req ues rs ,
B ill er says Toyota offici als
ignored him and g ave him
"As precedentyour Honor I offerthe entire legalhlstory of
western civilization on CD ROM,"
a poor work evaluation. By
2 0 07, th e rel ati onship
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Whither The Collateral Source Rule?
The Supreme Court Only Knows For Sure
In H owell v. Hamilton
Meats (2009) 179 Cal. App.
4 th 6 86 , a unanimous
Fourth Di strict Court of
A ppeal held that when a
person al i n jury plaintiff
"has p r i vat e health care
in su ran ce , th e neg otiated
fat e di ffere ntial is a ben efit
within the coll at eral sou rce
rul e, an d thus the plai nt iff
may recover the amount of
that d ifferential as parr of
her economic dam ag es for pas t med ical
ex penses s he incurred ... ." The tri al
court, citi ng Hanif and Ni shi harna, had
ru led that the plaintiff could onl y recov
er the am ou nt that her insurance com 
p a ny ac t u all y paid for her m ed ical
expens es, not the hi gher amo unts that
her healrhcare p roviders had billed.
The court of ap peal reversed , cri ti
cizing N ishi harna's reliance on the text
of t h e Hospi tal Lie n ACt to answe r a
q u estio n w h ic h t he H ow ell jus ti ce s
believed fell squarely withi n the collateral
source rule . The Howe ll court a lso
spe cifically rejected th e right of t he tri al
cou rt to conduct a post-ju dg men t hea r
ing to reduce a jury 's award of m ed ical
expens es to the amounts paid by insur
ance - a procedure wh ich had previously
been sugges ted by the opinion in Greer v.
Bu~hei a (2006) 14 1 Cal.App.4th 1150 .
In rea ch ing it s dec ision the Howell
co u rt fou nd that th e p laintiff had
inc u rred fina ncial detriment in th e full
amou nt of th e bill and th at t he ext in
g u ish me n t of tha t debt th rou gh a
" n eg ot ia t ed rate d ifferent ia l" was a
ben efit pl aintiff had ob taine d thr ou gh

her own thrift and pa ym ent of years of
h ealt h insuran ce premiu m s. T h e y
stated: ..[w]e also concl u de that th is
b e nefi r to Howell was a collat eral
source benefit wi thin th e mea n ing of
t he co ll at eral source ru le becaus e it
was co nfer red up on h er as a d irec t
result of her own thrift and foresig h t
in p rocuring pri vate health car e insur
a nce t h roug h P ac ifi Car e , a so u rc e
w ho lly indepen d ent of H amilton as
the defendan t i n t hi s case."
Many comment ators, citi ng the con
flict between H owell an d N ish ih ama ,
expec t t he Californ ia Supreme Cou rt to
grant review. As of th is date th e defen
d an t 's petition for revie w remain ed
pending.
What we kn ow for certa i n is th at
regard less of the holding in Howell, cu r
rent law requires that th e full amo u nt of
th e bill be ad m itted in ev idence . See
Katiuzh in sk y v. Perry (200 7) 15 2
Cal.AppAth 1288 . And Hanif still con
trols when the medical bills were paid by
Medi-Cal or Medicare. Fi na lly, jf the
patient remains personally responsible for
the unpaid ba lance of a medical charge,
the full amount of the bill must be
incl uded in any personal injur y judg
ment. (A common example of this is a
bi 11 by the Sa n Fran c i sco Tax
Collector's Office for the unpaid pOt
t ion of charges an insured p at ient
in curs at San F ran ci sco General
Hosp iral .) U nd er th ese ci rcums ta nces,
the patient/d iem sti ll owes th e unp aid
balance and, consequently, there is no
Howell or Nishiharna issue because there
is no true negotiated rate different iaL .~.
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FIRM WEf-G:OMES
NE,'WAS'S'OCIATE
We are pleased to welcome Conor M.
Kelly as the newest member of the
Walkup team. An Honors graduate of
University of Califo rnia , H asting s College
of the Law in 2009, Conor accu mulated
numerous acade m ic awards whi le in law
schoo!. A fo u r tim e rec ip ient of the
Witkin Award for Acad emic Excellence,
he competed nationally as a member of
the U.C . Hastings Inrercollegi ar e Mock
Trial Team .
Prior to law sch ool, Conor atte nde d
Corne 11 Un iversi ty, rece iv ing his bachelors
degree in hi story.
While there h e
was a four year
letterman on the
Corne 11 baseball
te am , help in g [Q
lead the Big Red
to an Ivy leagu e
co- championship
in 2 0 05 . A s a n
under g radu at e
Conor obta i ned

invaluable Iiciga

Conor M. Kelly

tion experien ce cler ki ng for New York's
premier p laintiff' s ton firm Gair, Gair,
Conason, er. al, in Manhattan.
Conor join s Walkup with significant
training and exp erien ce in trial advocacy
having personally tri ed multiple cases to
jury verdict while working at th e Alameda
County Di strict Attorney's Office d uri ng
law school, H e has also complet ed trial
advocacy program s th rou gh the Nati onal
In stitute for Trial Ad vocacy and curren tly
serves as a mock t rial coa ch at h is alma
mater, Ll.C, H astings.
As with all of our recent addition s,
Corior LI nd cr sr ands r he importance of
technology in persu ading jurors, and has
had training in the effective courtroom
use of videos , ani mat ions and m lilt i
media pr esentations.
Conor represents individual plaint iffs
in all areas of our practice and is inv olved
in th e p rosecut ion of p rem ises liabili t y,
g overn me ntal liabil it y, medi cal malprac
tice and ge neral negligence cases. We look
forward to his de velopment in providing
our clients with the highest quality legal
repre sentat ion possib le. ~

WArnUPOATES
Rich Schoenberger was inducted into the
American College of Trial Lawyers at the
group's meeting in Boston. Fellowship in the
ACTL is extended, only afrer careful investi
gation, to those experienced trial lawyers who
have mastered the art of advocacy and whose
professional careers have been marked by the
highest standards of ethical conduct, profes
sionalism, civility and collegiality.
Membership can never be more than 1% of
the total lawyer population of any state or
province. Qualified lawyers are selected from
among advocates who represent plaintiffs or
defendants in civi! proceedings ofall types, as
well as prosecutors and criminal defense
lawyers. Rich also participated as an invited
faculty member at a NlTA in-house tr ial
practice program at the \'Vashington , DC
office of Howery L.L.P. in December ... Sara
Peters joined wirh other San Francisco
attorneys to found ABC: Attorneys Bettering
the Community, a non-profit organization
aimed at bringing volunteer minded Bay
Area attorneys together to get their hands
dirty (often literally) serving their commu
nity. To date the group has passed OUt socks
and mittens at the Holiday Bags {or the
Homeless event, mulched and weeded at the
Lake Merced Clean-Up Day, and assem
bled make-your-own jewelry kits {or hos
pitalized children in association with the
Anita Chiles Foundation. Membership is
open to all Bay Area attorneys and their
fr i e nd sand fam i li es. Learn more at
www.abcourreach.org ... Spencer Pahlke

has been appointed as UC Berkeley's (Boalt
H all) Dire ctor of External Mock Trial
Competition learns. In the past 5 years while
Spencer has worked with the program, it has
grownfrom having 2 coaches to 5 coaches and
now has more than 20 students competing in
external competitions yearly. In anticipation of
Santa Clara V niversity Law School's 100th
anniversary, Dan Kelly has been named to the
school's Centennial Celebration Planning
Committee (no, Dan was nor in the first
graduating cla ss; it only seems th at
way ).... Khaldoun Baghdadi and
Melinda Derish were selected by the ir
peers for inclusion in the 2009 edition of
Super Lawyers "Rising Stars." The "Rising
Stars" list highlights up-and-coming practi
tioners in Northern California, To be eligible
for selection, an attorney must either be under
the age of 40, or have been in practice for less
than 10 yeats. In addition to his Rising Star
recognition, Khaldoun received reappoint
ment to the faculty at Boalt Hall where he
will be teaching for another year. Khaldoun
hasalso been invited to speak at the American
Bar Association 's 2010 "Emerging Issues in
Product liability Litigation" program to be
held in Phoenix [his spring. In addition to
her Rising Star acknowledgment, Melinda
coached a Boalr Hall trial [earn to victory in
the San Diego Defense Attorneys ' Trial
Competition...Marr Davis has been elected
to the statewide Board of Governors of the
Consumer Attorneys of California...Doris
Cheng was elecred to Parliamentarian of the
San Francisco Trial Lawyers Association start
ing a parb "through the chairs" that will end
with her ascend i ng (Q the Presidency of
the organization in 2015 _ Assisti ng the

Department of Justice, Doris along with
oth er American practit ioners trained trial
lawyers in Pristina, Kosovo. The training was
part of the U.S. support of Kosovo's devel
oping legal system since it emerged as an
independent country. Doris was also named
to the 2010 list of the" Best Lawyers in
America," joining Matt Davis, Dan Kelly,
Mike Kelly, Paul Melodia, Doug Saeltzer
and Rich Schoenberger in the list of tOp
lawyers. Both Mike and Paul have been listed
in Best l awyers for more than 15 years in a
row...Mike Kelly was selected by readers of
San Francisco's The Recorder legal newspaper
as the "Best Personal Injury Attorney" in San
Francisco. Th e award, announced in
December, was the product of a poll of Bay
Area attorneys who subscribe to The Recorder.
Mikewas also sworn in as President of the San
f rancisco Chapter of ABOTA at the group's
2009 holiday pan y... Emily Wecht married
Michael Polcari in September at the Marin
An and Garden Center (photo below). Afi:er a
honeymoon in northern Italy, Emily returned
to more mundane matters and coached the
Boalr Hal! mock trial team to the regional
finals of the National Trial Competition. ~

FIRM OBTAINS RECORD VERDICT
Cimtinued from page one

which produced Kylie's brain damage
was an occult prolapsed cord, a com
plication they characterized as unpre
d ic tab Ie, unforeseeable and unpre
venrable.
Wh ile.acknowledging that an occult
cord prolapse completely occluding blood
flow to the fems is rare, Mike argued that
mote than one hour before the tragedy
there were demonstrable signs and symp
toms of cord compression which should
have puc Kylie's providers on notice that
this was not a typical labor. Kelly urged
the jurors to look at the fetal monitoring
scrips which showed the mother had

never achieved a good or productive pattern
of contractions.
The verdict was obtained in a COUrt
house where a favorable verdict in a medical
negligence claim had never been returned.
The amount of the verdict reflected the
extensive care regui red by the infant. She
has a permanent tracheotomy and in
dwelling G-tube through which she is
fed and medicated. She requires 24 hour
a day attendant care. She is at risk for
pneumonia, upper respiratory tract
infections, ski n breakdowns and Other
compli cations.
The verdict included $10,000,000 (pre-
sent cash value) for future medical and
jO/l1"

allied- care expenses, $9,000,000 for
future general damages, $1,000,000 in
past general damages and $3,200,000 in
past economic losses . Unlike California,
Minnesota does not "cap" pain and suffer
ing damages in medical negligence cases.
Our team of birth injury specialists
has had a succession of favorable outcomes
in birth injury cases involving midwives,
urban birthing centers, KaiserFoundation
Health Plan, academic medical centers
and private ob- gy u's. For associate
counsel involved in the evaluation of
such cases, we encourage you to call one
of (he firm's principals for purposes of
referral, association or consultation . •~.

Medi-Cal Required
to Cooperate
in Calculating
Reimbursement Rig hts
Department of

~~

Health Care Services ~~

Despite the advice of the U .S. Supreme
Court in Arkansas Depanmenr of Health
and Human Services v. Ahlborn (2006) 547
US. 268 , it has been a struggle for injured
indigents to pre vent the Cal ifor n ia
Department of Healrhcare Services (DHCS)
from seeking excessive reimbursement on
Medi-Cal liens. Ahlborn, an early decision
of the Roberts' Court, set forth a simple
proposition: when issues of liability, causa
tion, or collection reduce a plaintiffs recov
ery to less than 100% of what is owed,
medical liens based on Medicaid payments
must likewise be reduced. In Ahlborn, the
plaintiff was determined to bear 5/6 of the
fault for her injuries. Based on principles of
pure comparative fault, not only was her
recovery reduced by 5/6-so coo was the
reimbursement claim of the Arkansas
Department of Health and Human Services.
Thereafter, the California Legislature
amended the Welfare and Institutions
Code to expressly embed Ahlborn in
California state law. The relevant statue
was amended to provide that "Recovery of
the director's lien from an injured benefi
ciary's action or claim is limited to that
portion of a settlement , judgment, or
award that represenrs paymem for medical
expenses or medical care, provided on
behalf of the beneficiary." Welf. & Insr .
Code § 14124.76(a). The DHCS recovery
amount, in turn, is to be "guided by the
United States Supreme COUrt decision in
Ahlborn . . . .and other relevant statutory
and case law." Id.
DHCS has gone to considerable
lengths to avoid the application of
Ahlborn. In two recent cases, Bolanos v.
Superior Court (2008) 169 Cal.App.4th
744 and Lima v. Vouis (2009) 17 4
Ca!.App.4th 242, DHCS argued that
Ahlborn and Welfare and Institutions
Code § 14124.7 6(a) did nor apply.
Fortunately, the courts of appeal disagreed,
hold ing that Ahlborn-like proportionality
was required.

FIFTY YEAR ANNIVERSARY
GALA BRINGS OUT ALUMNI
An elegant evening of cocktails and din
ner at the San Francisco Ritz Carlton
Hotel was the focal point of the firm's
50 Year Anniversary celebration last fall .
The nigh t 's festivities brought out a
number of (he firm's early stalwarts
(i nel udi ng e. robert wallach and Gerald
Sterns), as well as former partners of
more recent vintage (Ralph Bastian, Dan
Dell'Osso and John Echeverria) together
with some notable alumni (Jim Bostwick
and Terry O'Reilly, just to name rwo), Also warmly thanked all those in attendance for
in attendance were former law clerks from having been a pan of the firm's history.
Also in attendance were current and
former members of the "Mighty
Mouthpiece Softball Company." The
team, which was founded in 1973, won
its first lawyers ' league softball title in
1976, and its most recent in 2009.
Former Mighty Mouthpiece managers
Peter Dixon and Kevin Domecus com
pared notes with current Mighty
Mouthpiece manager, Doug Saelrzer,
The evening was rich with reminiscence
and good fellowship. We can hardly wait for
our 100th birthday parry! ~

the 1980's, 1990's and 2000's , long time
scaff members, current attorneys and a sam
pling of San Francisco's judiciary, ABOTA
leadership, BASFofficers, and iconic figures
in the San Francisco litigation scene.
During the dinner hour, senior partners
Paul Melodia, Dan Kelly and Mike Kelly
all regaled the audience with anecdotes
from the firm's past. Paul spoke of the early
days with Bruce Walkup and Jim Downing,
Dan Kelly talked about the firm's successes
in the 1970's and 1980's, and Mike Kelly

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In a jury trial, which has the benefit of
a special verdict form, the application of
Ahlborn is a simple mathematical calcula
rion . Settlements are a different problem,
and g ive DHCS the opportunity to refuse
to agree on an allocation. In this circum
stance, it is important for plaintiffs coun
se! to be prepared to resort to the remedy
provided by §14124.76(a): a motion seek
ing to have the trial court apportion the
recovery ro economic and non-economic
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componenrs per Ahlborn. When follow
ing this procedure, plaintiffs counsel must
be prepared to offer evid ence on issues
including comparative fault, insurance
policy limits, total economic losses, and
comparative recoveries of general damages
in other similar cases. Based upon such
evid ence, the trial COurt can determine
how much of the amount recovered via
serrlernenr is eligible to satisfy the state's
reimbursement claim. ~

causal connection between the accident and the plainti ff s head injury.
He did not sui ke his head durin g the collision and he was not the first
car struck in this low speed collision. Additionally, the defense argued
rhar ther e was no wage loss because the plaintiff's ret irement would
have occurr ed anyway d ue to the economic slow-down . Plain tiff's
experts opined that the whiplash event caused a slow bleed, which sub
sequently manifested by way of neurological deficits. The sett lement
represented the defendant'S full policy limit s.

Wido"v v. National Package Delivery
In Widow v. National Package Delivery (No.Dist.Ca., confident ial set
tle ment ), Michael A. Kelly and Richard H. Schoenberger recovered
$7 ,750,000 on behalf of a woman who was riding as a passenger in the
fami1y car when ir was forced off of the h19hway as a result of the defen
dant truck driver's unsafe lane change. In the ensuing rollover, plain
tiff s husband was killed. Her right arm was badly broken and her left
leg crushed beyond repair, eventually requiring amputa tion. The death
of her spouse of 47 years left her two adul t childre n WIt hout their
father. The defendant driver was operating his double tractor-trailer rig
In th e num ber tWO lane of High way l Oin Arizona. Seeing that an
Arizona State Trooper was issuing a citation to a vehicle ahead, the dri
ver moved his tractor-t railer to its left with out looking, effectively fore
lDg the plaintiffs vehicle off of the highway. W itnesses in following
vehicles gave differing accounts as to what occurred. The case was con
eluded at a mediation with allocation of the funds being made both to
the widow and the surviving adult children .

Cyclist v, Tourist
In Cyclist v, Tourist (S.F. Sup, Cr No. CGC-0 8-479992), Spencer
Pahlke successfully resolved an auto versus motorcycle case in which a
29-year-old graduate student suffered a fractured tibia and fibula when
hit at the intersection of California and Octavia Streets in San Francisco.
Approachi ng from t he east, the defendan t motorist failed to see the
plaintiff coming [com the opposite direction on his motorcycle. Whe n
the defendant atte mpted co make a left-hand turn she cut plainti ff off
causing him to stri ke her right front fender and be throw n over the
hood of her car. The fract ured tibia and fibula required open reduction
and internal fixation using a 13.5-inch long tibia nail. Medical specials
were $96,981. Due to the timing of the collision, plaintiff was not able to
parricipate in the application pcocess for his clinical psychology intern
ships, and claimed a wage loss of highly disputed value. At rnediarion, the
case settled for $350,000.

Heir s v. Int erstate Trucker

Pedestrian v, Bay Cab Co.

In Heirs v. I nte rsta te Trucker (Ala. Sup. Cc. No . RG07 360666 ),
Richard H . Schoenberger obtained a mediated settlement in the amount
of $1,265,000 on behalf of the mother, wife and children of a 38-year
old Bay Area resident who was killed in an automobile versus truck col
lision. The decedent worked at the San Francisco Public Library and
provided the sole means of support to his wife and tWOsons. On the
evening in question, he was riding as a passenger in an automobile dri
ven by a friend as th ey traveled together to San Diego for a business
meeting , The friend losr control of his vehicle. 1r rolled over and ended
up srraddi ing t he number one and two lanes of sout hbound Interstat e 5.
During the rollover, a major cloud of dust was gen erated, blindm g
oncoming drivers. One of those drivers struck the decedent 's vehicle
after it had come to rest. Seconds later, a semi truck and trailer barreled
into t he decedent at approximately 40 miles an hour. Rich proved thar
the t ruck driver's reactions were roo slow and his speed too fast for the
conditions. The defense alleged that t he driver acted reasonably in light
of the fact he was confronted with an unexpected emergency at 3:30 in
the mowing.

Pedestrian y, Bay Cab Co. (S.F, Sup. Ct. No, CGC-08-479367) , Emily
'\Xfecht and Spencer Pahlke settled a claim for a 29 year-old-man who lest a
toe in a pedestrian versus auto accident. The plamtiff was standing in the
street at the corner of Duboce and Valencia when the defendant taxi travel
ing westbound on Duboce made a lefr turn into oncoming traffic. A car
traveling east bound on Valencia had to swerve to avoid the cab. It skidded
our of control into the plaintiffand ran over his lefr foot. The first two toes
of the left foor were crushed. Past medical bills were $ 115,000. The cab
driver denied t hat he was making a left turn at t he time of the incident
and argued that the plaintiff was cornpararively negligent for standing in
the street while waiting to cross. After a mediation and three sen lernenr
conferences, the case resolved the day before trial for $425,000.

Senior v. Doe
Executive v. National Lodging Chain

In SeniDr v. Doe (Santa Clara Sup, Cr. No. 109 CV 133707), Doris
Cheng negotiated a recovery of $1,250,000 on behalf of a 64-year-old
retiree who was rear-ended in Mountain View I n a multi-v ehicle aCCJ
dent on High way 10 J. He initially experienced headaches and neck
pam. A few months later, he developed slurred speech, foot dtop, and
weakness 10 his arm and leg. His treating neurologist first thought he
was exaggerati ng his complaints. Several mont hs later, he was diag
nosed with subd ural hematomas confirmed by brain i\fRi. He under
went surgery to evacuate the bleeds and was forced to retire from his
posinon as a software engineer. The defense argued that there was no

In Executi ve v, Natio nal Lodging Chain (Bay Mea Sup. Ct., confiden
tia l set tl ement) , Michael A. Kell y and Em ily We-cht success fully
resolved a premises liability case on behalf of a visiting 39-year-old non
profit CEO who fell from a fourt h Story hotel window in the middle of
the night. The plaintiff suscained a Grade III open fracture of the left
ankle, a burst fracture at L-3 and a compression injury to the right ulnar
nerve. The ankle j njury led to exrensive surgery with resulcing 1yrn
phcderna and a permanent limp. The plaintiff was completely amnesic
for the fall. The In OSI reasonable explanation revelved around the proba
SlX

biliry of an attack of hypoglycemia wit h resulting faintin g. Afrer
obtaining a court order to compel production of the defendant's internal
safety and security manual, including specificanons for window height
and safety, Mike and Emily demonstrated thar the window in the plain
tifrs room violated corporate safety standards because it was roo close to
the floor and lacked positive means to prevent opening beyond 24 inches.
The local operator had tried to remedy these defects by placing a wood
en closet dowel across the window, but the plaintiff fell through this
inadequate measure. The defendants argued that the design of its win
dows compl ied with all applicable building coders). After mediation,
the parties settled for a combination of cash and annuity payments with
a present cash value of $1,750,000.

the pilot was properly trained and the departure route FAA approved.
Our chents were the deceased mother's heirs, including her siblings and
mother. The matter was concluded by way of a mediated settl ement for
a confidential seven-figure amount.

Plaintiff v. Farmers Insur ance Exchange

In Pedestrian v. State of California, et al. (San Mateo Sup. Ct. No. (IV
460659), Paul Melodia and Douglas Saelrzer obtained a $1,000,000 partial
settlement on behalf of a 17-year-old girl who is in a permanent vegetative
state as a result of being struck in a crosswalk at the uncontrolled intersection
of El Camino Real and Ludeman Lane in San Mateo County. Plaintiff sued
the llegligent driver who Struck her, the State of California dba Calrrans as
the owner of rhe roadway, and the City of Millbrae who had a duty to main
tain the vegetation along the roadway. Evidence established that an over
grown street treeobscureda pedestrian warning sign intended to alert drivers
(such as the vehicle-driving defendant) to the presenceof pedestriansas they
approached the intersection. TIle City of Millbrae and plaintiff reached the
$1,000,000 settlement while a motion [or summary judgment was pending.
The motion was brought by both the city and state. The trial COUrt denied
the motion (based on design immunity) as to Caltrans, The case against the
driverand Caltrans is set for trial in May2010.

In Plaintiff v. Farmers Insurance Exchange (Los Angeles Co. Sup. Cr.
No. NC042970), Douglas Seltzer obtained a $1,000,000 judgment Oil a
coverage issue for a clienr ej ecred from a golf cart 'IV hen the driver
crashed on Santa Catalina Island. Plaintiff suffered a distal ribia fracture
that required multipl e surgeries. The defendant driver's personal auto
mobile policy tendered its $ 100,000 policy limit s early in the liti ga
tion. The golf cart was gas powered , and licensed as a motor vehicle
with the California Department of Motor Vehicles. Discovery revealed
[hal the golf can was insured through a "Golf Care Endorsement" to a
homeowner's policy issued to the condominium owner from whom the
defendant driver had rented lodging for the weekend. This policy had
limits of $1,000,000. FIE (a Farmers company) denied plaintiff's claim
on the grounds that permissive users were not included within the defi
nition of an "insured" in the homeowner's policy. Doug proved that the
policy was effectively an automobile liability policy because it insured a
motor vehicle Iicensed wi th the DMV and, therefore required that it
extend coverage to perrnissive users. Doug obtained a sripulared j udg
me rit against the dover for $1,000,000 as well as (I n assignment of his
right s to pursue FIE. Following ent ry of the judgment against the dri
ver, plaintiff sued FIE fat breach of contract. Following a bench trial the
court ruled in favor of plaintiff finding that the subject policy qualified
as an automobile Iiability policy and, therefore, must extend coverage to
permissive users,
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Air Ambulanc e Co.

In Survivors v. Air Ambulance Co. (Distr ict Court of New Mexico, con
fidential settlement), Michael A, Kelly and Emily Wecht concluded a
wrongful death case on behalf of the survivors of a 40-year-old mother
and her I-year-old daughter who died forty minutes after boarding a
King Air ambul ance for tra nsport of the child to a regional medical
cente r. Shortly after takeoff the plane crashed kiIIing all passengers and
crew members. Mike and Emily argued that the pilot was nor properly
trained to fly the aircraft because he had only three hours of night time
training in the plane. Further, they argued he had selected a dangerous
departure route from the rural airport and as a result became spat ially
disoriented and flew the plane into the ground . The defenseargued that

In Minor v. Medical Care Provider (confidential setrlemenr), Khaldoun
Baghdadi obtained a cash and structured medical negligence settlement with
a present value of $3.25 millionon behalf of a 5-year-old child arising from a
failure to diagnose and treat a brain anomaly which caused blindness, quadri
plegia and severe mental compromise. The infanr plaintiff presented to her
pediatrician with a gradually increasing head size over the course of two
months. Though referral was made to a pediatric neurosurgeon, and the diag
noses of the brain malformation made, nearly a year elapsed before the child
was referred to an inrerventional radiologist for definitive treatment. By the
time the specialist was able to perform an embolization, the delay had caused
Continued o« back page
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irreparable neurologic harm. The defense contended the child was disabled
due to an in utero infection, or other pre-existing generic condition.
According to experts retained by both sides, life expectancy estimates for the
child ranged from 12 to 25 years. All of the settlement proceeds were
employed to fund a special needs trust to maintain governrnenr benefit eligi
bility while providing for home modifications, an accessible vehicle, and 24
hour attendant carefor the rest of the plaintiffs life.

form vacuum delivery. It was unsuccessful. Although the standard of care
requires immediate delivery by Csecrion after failed vacuum, the inexperi
encedobstetriciandid not proceed to cesarean section. The baby's fetal heart
rate tracing continued to demonstrate fetal distress bur the hospital nurses
did not invokethe "chainof command" to obtain proper response to the situ
ation. The child was ultimately born severely depressed, wirh permanentand
significant neurologic damage.

Twins v. Academ ic Medical Center
Minor v. Health Maintenance Organization
In Minor v. Health Maintenance Organization (confidential settlement), Paul
Melodiaobtained a settlement in the amount of $4,450,000 on behalfof a 2
year-old boy who suffered a delayed diagnosis of a perforated appendix, which
resulted in peritoruns, metabolic acidosis and ultimate!y a cardiacarrest. The
child's symptoms began a week before his anoxic episode, and during rhis
period his father brought him for outpatient treatment to the defendant
health maintenance organization on three separate occasions. He was finally
hospitalized two days before the arrest occurred. Following resuscitation, he
required twO major abdominal surgeriesand was hospitalized for almost five
months. He suffered extensive brain damage which resulted in blindness,
impaired cognition, and spastic quadriplegia. He requires around-the-clock
care. $2,950,000 of his sertlernenr was paid in cash, and $1,500,000 was
used to purchasean annuity (0 fund his ongoing care needs.

Surviving Parents v. Community Medical Center
In Surviving Parents v. Community Medical Center (confidenrial serrlemenr),
Rich Schoenberger negotiated a wrongful death settlement in a MICRA
governed medical negligence case arising from the death of a 25-year-old
woman. The claim was brought on behalfof her parents. The decedentdied
following what was anticipated to be a routine lymph node biopsy.
Intraoperatively, her oxygen mask erupted into flames causing serious burns
to her face. Because the facility where the procedure took place did not have
a burn center, she was transferred to a hospital offering a higher levelof care.
There, while recuperating from her burns, the patient underwent a special
ized procedure involving another biopsy. This procedure, which includes
substantial risk because of the proximity to vital organs, was carried out by a
Fellow who had only performed one similar biopsy in the past. Although
there was no urgency to perform the procedure, the physician went ahead,
and inadvertently punctured the decedent's heart. She died minutes later.
Rich argued that the conduct of the Fellow constituted a battery, and as such,
wasoutside the limits ofMlCRA. He successfully opposeda summary judg
ment motion on the battery issue, and thereafter the matter settled for
$900,000, $650,000 in excess of the MICRA cap.

Newborn and Parents v, Obstetricians and Hospital
In Newborn and Parents v. Obstetricians and Hospital (court and case no.
confidential), Michael Kelly and Melinda Derish achieved a major confiden
tial settlement on behalf of a 3-year-oJd Central Coast girl who sustained
hypoxic brain injury during labor and delivery. Mike and Melinda proved
that the mother's delivering obstetrician recognized that the baby's head was
in a position that contraindicated vaginal delivery by vacuum and that the
baby wasdemonstrating intermittent episodes of fetal distress. In spite of this
he transferred care to a lessexperienced junior member of his OB group who
was unsuited to manage such a difficult birth. The junior physician had no
experience in delivery via vacuum for feral distress. Shortly after the senior
obstetrician left the hospital, the inexperienced obstetricianattempted to per-
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In Twins v. Academic Medical Center (confidential settlement), Khaldoun
Baghdadi and Matthew Davis negotiated cash and Structured settlements
with a present value of $2.4 million in a wrongful birth claim on behalf of
twin infants born with Down Syndrome. The children's parents alleged
that the defendant medical center failed to offeror perform specialized
invasivepre-natal testing which would have diagnosed the condition. The
twins were conceived by way of in vitro fertilization, and underwent pre
implantation genetic diagnostic testing. The defense contended that pre
natal testing (amniocentesis) was offered, but refused by the parents. The
casesettled at mediation, and the proceeds were devoted to the funding of
future attendant care, medical procedures and mobility equipment.

Adolescent v. Health Care Providers
In Adolescent v. Health Care Providers (confidential settlement), Doris
Cheng recovered a seven-figure settlement on behalfof a 16-year-old boywho
experienced a delay in diagnosis and treatment of meningitis with consequent
brain swelllllg. After being hospitalized with classic meningeal signs, his
attending lCU doctors failed to monitor his condition as his neurologic func
tion began to worsen. The doctors stood by as the panenr lost his gag reflex
and brain stem funcnon - &fling to check hIS intracranial pressure or seek
consultationfrom a neurosurgeon. After three days of diminishing neurolog
ic function, the attending ICU physician ordered an MRI, which showed
severe herniation. A consulting pediatric neurosurgeon ordered emergency
surgery. By the time surgery was undertaken the symptoms produced by
delayincludedparalysis from the chest down. After more than a yearof reha
bilitation, the young patient wasable to move his arms and legs. In addinon
to denying hability, the defendam health care providers argued that the
pariem had made an excellent recovery and that he would be able to attend
college and work competitively in the labor market. The case settled in the
amount of $1,750,000. •Ii.
We are available for association and/or referral in all types of
personal injury matters. Fees are shared with referring counsel
in accord with Rule of Professional Conduct 2-200.
Additionally, if there is a particular subject you would like to see
discussed in future issues of Focus on Torts please contact
Michael Kelly, Visit us on the web at www.walkuplawoft!ce.com.
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